Introduction
Status epilepticus (SE) is a common neurological emergency characterized by continuous or recurrent seizures without full recovery of consciousness between seizures, which may result in death or permanent neurological sequelae [1] . The most frequent seizures type in comatose patients with acute brain injury (ABI) admitted to the neurological intensive care unit (NICU) are nonconvulsive (NCSzs) and, a definitive diagnosis of nonconvulsive SE (NCSE) can only be strictly established with electroencephalograhy (EEG) [2] . Unfortunately, although the use of continuous EEG (cEEG) monitoring for critically ill patients has grown over the past decades, there are important limitations that explain its scarce availability [3, 4] .
Meanwhile, different digital EEG trend analysis methods such as amplitude integrated EEG (aEEG) and color density spectral array (CDSA) have been developed to facilitate interpretation of prolonged EEG recording and recognition of seizures. These quantitative EEG (qEEG) display tools have been incorporated into modern EEG machines. In addition, other alternative devices such as the bispectral index (BIS) monitor, which also includes a CDSA in the newest version, seem to be helpful in the management of selected cases of SE [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The aim of this study was to describe the characteristics of the CDSA of bilateral BIS (b-BIS) monitoring system in comatose patients with NCSE and during the anesthetic control of seizures Seizure 34 (2016) [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and, to report the differences between both states. Our hypothesis was that CDSA could be helpful for monitoring NCSE in critically subjects if cEEG is not available.
Methods

Study population
We conducted a retrospective descriptive analysis of adult patients with diagnosis of comatose NCSE admitted between January 2011 and December 2014 to our 12-bed NICU at Marqué s de Valdecilla University Hospital in Santander, a region located in the north of Spain. The files of all patients with an ICD-10 discharge diagnosis of SE (convulsive or nonconvulsive) from a computerized database of our hospital were reviewed. Clinical information was subsequently extracted through retrospective review of case records for all eligible patients using a standardized data collection form.
Patients were eligible if they had a diagnosis of definitive NCSE and underwent b-BIS monitoring for at least 24 h to guide anesthetic sedation as part of their clinical care. During the study period, neurophysiologists on call and cEEG monitoring were not available in our hospital.
Electroencephalography (EEG) and definition of comatose NCSE
EEG recordings were performed with standard scalp electrodes placed according to the international 10-20 system during at least 30 min and following local protocols for NICU patients. In general terms, NCSE may be defined as a pleomorphic and heterogenous epileptic condition, lasting more than 30 min, in which continuous or recurrent electrographic seizure activity was responsible for diverse clinical symptoms including altered mental state, behavioral and perception abnormalities, vegetative disturbances or reduced level of consciousness [9, 10] . For the diagnosis of comatose NCSE we used the criteria proposed by Young and colleagues [11] , and subsequently modified by Chong and Hirsch [12] and Drislane and Kaplan [13] . In all cases, major convulsive manifestations were absent. All EEGs in comatose NCSE patients were assessed by a senior neurophysiologist (JLF-T) and found to fit into three patterns: (i) Generalized, (ii) Focal, partial or lateralized, and (iii) Focal secondarily generalized (FSG). An asymmetry of background activity of 50% or more was regarded as clinically significant.
Bilateral bispectral index (b-BIS) monitoring
We used the newest b-BIS Vista TM monitor (Aspect Medical Systems Inc., Norwood, MA) version 3.00 to coupled to BIS bilateral sensor with pre-gelled 6-electrode array placed on the forehead and temple which allows registration 4 EEG channels that correlate approximately to the FPz and FP1/2 and F7/F8 leads of international 10/20 system electrode placement. The electrodes are referenced by an additional electrode over the eyebrow. Suitable electrode impedance (<5 kV) was confirmed using the manufacture's automatic checking routine and BIS sensor was changed as necessary [7, 14] . The system calculates BIS number and other variables, such as electromyographic (EMG) activity, suppression rate (SR) and sign quality index (SQI), for the left and right sides of the brain, and reports them to the monitor for display. The CDSA or spectrogram is a new variable of the b-BIS system obtained in real time through fast Fourier transform to display a three dimensional picture of EEG power over time at various frequencies. The CDSA trend is 3-dimensional: frequency with a range from 0 to 30 Hz (x-axis), time (y-axis) and the amplitude of the power spectrum (z-axis) is encoded in different colors, from blue-low or minimal power, to red-high or maximal power [15, 16] . CDSA is recorded continuously and the system shows the last 30 min in the screen of the monitor. Additionally, the device is able to convert up to 24 h of CDSA data into a PDF format for exporting [17] .
CDSA display includes the Spectral Edge Frequency (SEF) and Asymmetry Indicator (ASYM). SEF is showed (in Hz) as a white line superimposed on the graph where 95% of the total power lies on one side of the line (toward the inside of the graph) and 5% lies on the other side. ASYM is draw in the center of the CDSA display and is an EEG power-based parameter that quantifies hemispheric differences in relative total power of the EEG between the left and right side (graph indicates the side with relative greater power). The ASYM scale begins at 20% at the center line and runs left or right to 100%. An asymmetry of background activity of 50% or more was regarded as clinically significant.
NCSE management in the NICU
Although there is no standard protocol for the management of NCSE in our institution, all patients with NCSE were treated in a similar way. When EEG anomalies suggestive of NCSE were seen in the EEG of a patient, a bolus of intravenous anesthetics (benzodiazepines or propofol) was injected during the recording in order to evaluate the clinical and electroencephalographic effect. Following confirmation of NCSE diagnosis, antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) were administered (such as phenytoin or levetiracetam) and continuous infusion of propofol or midazolam was started. The AED use might vary among individual prescribers. After 24-48 h, sedation was stopped and a second scalp EEG carried out to evaluate the AED response. Etiology of NCSE was established when possible and AEDs were adjusted until NCSE control was achieved by clinical and serial EEGs. The onset of NCSE was considered as being the moment at which the first EEG confirmed the presence of ongoing seizures. The end-point of NCSE was determined to be when EEG changes regressed. Therefore, NCSE control was regarded when a follow-up EEG showed seizure resolution with or without changes in the level of consciousness. In all patients, the termination of the episode of NCSE was confirmed with EEG.
In the last four years, we used the b-BIS monitoring system to control the depth of anesthesia and detect the reappearance of NCSzs as part of our care in all comatose patients with NCSE diagnosed by routine EEG. We employed this system since we did not have cEEG. To achieve this, we maintained the b-BIS sensor during scalp EEGs in order to compare EEG findings simultaneously between both devices and to correlate them with CDSA.
Subsequently, the CDSA of b-BIS that was recorded during the periods categorized as NCSE (NCSE pattern) and after the abolition of epileptiform activity following the administration of anesthetics (sedation pattern) to analyze the differences of the CDSA during both states. CDSA was exported each 24 h and reviewed by physician team to assist in decision-making.
Data collection and analysis
The following information was collected: age, sex, etiology, indication for the EEG, clinical characteristics, the type of epileptiform discharges i.e. localization, power, frequency and morphology, number of scalp EEGs, AEDs, time to resolution of NCSE and clinical outcome. The time of onset and total time of b-BIS monitoring were also analyzed. CDSA data exported of b-BIS system were collected.
Based on this information, CDSA was reviewed retrospectively in each patient in order to identify periods with evidence of NCSE (NCSE pattern) and periods without seizures under profound anesthesia (sedation pattern) and describe the differences between both CDSA patterns. SPSS version 19.0 was used for all statistical analyses. Quantitative variables were expressed as mean and standard deviation, or median and interquartile range, as appropriate. Qualitative variables were showed as total number of events or percentages.
Results
We found 15 patients with comatose NCSE that were monitored with the b-BIS system during the period of our study: 10 women and 5 men. The mean age was 62.4 AE 10.8 years. No patient had previous history of epilepsy and all of them were admitted to our NICU for other reasons different to NCSE. Glasgow coma score was of 10 AE 4.5. The time of delay from ICU admission to diagnosis of NCSE was 4.8 days (3.3-25.8). The etiology of NCSE was the following: secondary to ABI in 10 patients (8 underwent different neurosurgical procedures) and due to neurotoxicity by cefepime in 5 patients with sepsis and renal failure. Table 1 summarizes the etiology and neuroimaging characteristics of these cases.
All patients were comatose when NCSE was suspected. EEG was requested by unexplained impairment of mental status with normal brain computed tomography (CT) in 8 cases and, by persistent altered consciousness associated with ABI in 7 patients. Abnormal movements suggestive of clinical seizures were not observed, but in 5 patients occasional erratic head movements and sucking were seen. Six patients developed NCSE despite prophylactic antiepileptic therapy.
Multiple AEDs were used to control of NCSE with a mean of 2.8 AE 1.5 per patient. The mean duration of NCSE was 11.5 AE 9.6 days. Hospital mortality was 60%, but NCSE was not direct cause of death in any patient. Life support therapy limitation was applied in 8 cases and one patient died due to massive pulmonary embolism. NICU and hospital stay was 32.2 AE 24.1 and 56.5 AE 43.3 days, respectively.
EEG characteristics are listed in Table 1 . The mean number of EEGs performed by patient during the hospital stay was 5.6 AE 5. Epileptiform discharges involving the frontal lobe were observed in all cases (Fig. 1) . In 3 patients, we captured stimulusinduced focal seizures.
The delay from diagnosis of NCSE to the onset of recording with b-BIS monitoring was 8 (0.5-31) h. In two patients (cases 11 and 14), NCSE was suspected by the changes of the CDSA and visualization of rhythmic sharp waves on the b-BIS monitor screen. In both, NCSE was subsequently confirmed with conventional EEG. The total time of b-BIS monitoring was 7.8 AE 6.5 days. In all cases, BIS value and CDSA were employed by the NICU staff for propofol and midazolam adjustment.
The NCSE pattern of CDSA was similar in all 15 patients (Figs. 2-4 , left panels) and it was characterized by evidence of predominant red and dark red tones with a SEF line in the delta-theta band, representing high amplitude sharp waves (80-200 mV) with a frequency between 1.5 and 4 Hz. The red colors were close to black tones in patients showing high amplitude epileptiform discharges ( Fig. 2a and d) . These red tones were extended near to the alpha band when higher frequencies of sharp waves were seen (Fig. 2b) . In 4 patients, the pattern of NCSE in the CDSA was intermittent with periods of 1-5 min where epileptiform discharges stopped and recurred spontaneously afterward (Fig. 2c and e and Fig. 4a and c) .
In all patients, the b-BIS monitor detected epileptiform discharges (Fig. 1) . During NCSE pattern, the trend of BIS value had an enormous variability in all patients, with a range greater than 50 in 4 cases. These changes were related to fluctuations in EMG activity ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). SEF value was in the deltatheta range in all cases except in case 6 (Fig. 2b) due to the presence of high frequency sharp waves in this patient (Fig. 1b) . Persistent and significant asymmetry (>50%) was present in 3 patients during NCSE pattern (Figs 2c and e and 4e) because there was higher power in a cerebral hemisphere related to the contralateral.
By contrast, CDSA during sedation and abolition of epileptiform discharges was characterized by lack of red and dark red colors and predominance of orange, yellow, green and occasionally blue tones (Figs. 2-4 , right panels). This CDSA pattern represented fast rhythms of low amplitude due to anesthetic drugs and absence of frank epileptiform activity such as spikes, spike-wave complexes or sharp waves. In all cases, this pattern was continuous and BIS trend was stable with low variability. SEF value was in the alphabeta range due to fast activity produced by benzodiazepines or propofol therapy and significant asymmetry (>50%) was not seen.
Although in the same pattern, there were minor difference between each patient related with amplitude, frequency and rhythm of the EEG waves, however, in the same patient the presence of each pattern type (NCSE pattern versus sedation pattern) was very different and easily recognized (Figs. 2-4) . These different characteristics of the parameters obtained with the b-BIS monitoring system during both patterns, especially in the CDSA, can be found in detail in Table 2 .
Discussion
We report 15 patients with a diagnosis of definitive comatose NCSE in whom the use of b-BIS monitoring by nonexpert NICU personnel was helpful to detect recurrences of NCSE and manage profound anesthetic therapy. To our knowledge, this is the first series of critically ill patients with NCSE admitted in an NICU in whom the utility of the CDSA of b-BIS is shown in detail. We also describe the characteristics of the CDSA of b-BIS monitoring system between ictal periods with seizure activity (NCSE pattern) and interictal periods with abolition of epileptiform discharges (sedation pattern). Our description may contribute to improve the recognition of CDSA patterns in keeping with NCSE in comatose subjects. Of note, our strategy was designed for monitoring patients with diagnosis of NCSE because we did not have the possibility of carrying out cEEG.
In recent years, the BIS has increased its use in the NICUs, not only for sedation monitoring [18, 19] , but also for other areas such as early detection of brain death [20, 21] or prediction of neurological outcome [22, 23] . In epilepsy, only a few cases have been previously described, reporting abrupt changes in the number of BIS during seizures, with conflicting results [8, [24] [25] [26] [27] . It seems that BIS value is notably influenced by EMG activity and, therefore, its utility for prolonged monitoring is limited. This high variability of BIS value was observed in our study occurring mainly during the episodes of NCSE (Figs. 2-4 , left panels). By contrast, the BIS value remained stable during the sedation periods (Figs. 2-4 , right panels). We hypothesized that the increase of muscle tone via sympathetic activation and the existence of subtle intermittent movements not clinically visible during NCSE might explain this high variability of BIS value ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ).
In those cases previously reported in the literature, although the BIS value was fluctuating, the raw EEG of b-BIS showed frank well-formed sharp waves or spikes in the monitor [8, 24, 25] . This means that the raw EEG of b-BIS had acceptable quality. In our study, we demonstrated that in 15 cases the signal of raw EEG of b-BIS correlated well with frontal channels of the conventional scalp EEG (Fig. 1) . Of note, in two of our patients NCSE was suspected by the interpretation of the CDSA and visualization of rhythmic sharp waves on the b-BIS monitor screen, and was subsequently confirmed by conventional EEG.
Stewart et al. [15] provided novel evidence to support the clinical utility of CDSA and aEEG for seizure identification in the ICU and Pensirikul et al. [28] concluded that CDSA may be a useful screening tool for seizure identification by encephalographers, but it does not identify all seizures and false positives occurred. Moura et al. [29] in a review of 118 EEGs, found that spectrogram of cEEG recordings in hospitalized adults was sensitive for seizures (87.3%), and reduced cEEG review time. Our study also reports findings in this same direction. CDSA of b-BIS allowed to identify by nonexpert NICU personnel periods of recurrence of NCSE and periods of control of the SE. We do not know if b-BIS CDSA is equivalent to those incorporated to commercial EEG machines and, therefore, future studies should be designed in order to compare its sensitivity. b-BIS uses a reduced montage with four fronto-temporal electrodes. Seizures may be unrecognized when distant from the frontal or temporal lobe (for example, occipital seizures) due to the limited coverage of the scalp. This is a limitation that it is important to have in mind. However, in our 15 NCSE patients, most epileptiform discharges were generalized or showed a frontal maximum. Interestingly, Young et al. [30] investigated the sensitivity of 4-channel commercial NICU bedside monitoring system compared with standard EEG in 70 patients and demonstrated a sensitivity of 68 and 98% specificity for seizure detection. They concluded that 4-channel EEG module has limited but practical usefulness for seizure detection when standard cEEG monitoring is not available. In the out-of-hospital setting, Nitzschke et al. [31] with bifrontal single-channel EEG recording used by ambulance physicians in convulsive epileptic seizures showed a high sensitivity and specificity when compared with the clinical diagnosis. Electroencephalographic patterns in the acutely ill are dynamic and usually require prompt action. Thus, some have suggested that nonexperts neurophysiologists can be trained to interpret CDSA data [29] . Recently, Dericioglu et al. [16] demonstrated that bedside nurses, NICU fellows and residents can achieve acceptable level of accuracy for seizure identification using digital EEG trend analysis. Topjian et al. [32] used CDSA for seizure detection by critical care providers, and found that is feasible after a brief training with a moderate sensitivity and a high negative predictive value.
The simplification of cEEG including a reduced montage and a quantitative EEG (qEEG) trend analysis makes it more attractive and accessible to NICU staff [33] . Our study shows that the new b-BIS system incorporates these characteristics. We have already described various case reports previously that demonstrated the utility of CDSA of BIS monitoring system for the detection and management of NCSE [7, 8] , myoclonic status epilepticus [34] or acute brain herniation [35] . Although qEEG methods cannot replace to conventional EEG review, it can facilitate an expedite EEG interpretation and to allow an initial EEG screening by non-EEG trained personnel [36] .
We proved that the b-BIS monitoring system really is a simplified qEEG and goes beyond a simple number. However, there are various limitations in our study. First, we report only 15 patients from a single center and it is a descriptive retrospective study. Second, comparative studies between CDSA of different equipment, such as cEEG and b-BIS are absent and, in indeed, sensibility and specificity of this technique are unknown and should be investigated. Third, NCSzs with a short duration could have minimal or not expression at all in CDSA. Fourth, b-BIS monitor only allow export 24 h of CDSA, but is not possible a retrospective review of raw EEG data. Finally, we are compare two periods with or without evidence of NCSE with EEG (NCSE pattern versus sedation pattern), but characteristics of CDSA in other periodic pattern with high amplitude waves such as frontal intermittent rhythmic delta activity (FIRDA) or lateralized rhythmic delta activity (LRDA) could be similar to NCSE pattern and cause misdiagnosis.
We are aware that cEEG is the method of choice for the evaluation of the electric brain activity in comatose patients admitted to the NICU [37] [38] [39] . However, it is also well-known that 93% of seizures in comatose patients are detected in the first 48 h and, the cost-effectiveness of this neurophysiological technique Table 1 . Left panels show NCSE pattern (a-e) and right panels show sedation pattern (a 0 -e 0 ). decreases with time [40] . Therefore, the CDSA of b-BIS could become an alternative monitoring system when cEEG is withdrawn. We think that whether in the cardiovascular ICU is common that trained nurses are able to recognize easily a ventricular tachycardia or artifacts simulating ventricular fibrillation with only one or two EKG-channels, why not in NICU, trained nurses may recognize NCSzs or NCSE employing a simplified qEEG method such as the b-BIS monitoring system or other similar devices.
Conclusions
In summary, this study demonstrates that the b-BIS monitoring system used by nonexpert NICU personnel may be helpful to Table 1 . Left panels show NCSE pattern (a-e) and right panels show sedation pattern (a 0 -e 0 ). follow-up episodes of NCSE, to detect recurrences of NCSzs and to monitor profound anesthetic therapy in comatose patients. Possibly, the b-BIS monitoring system can become a method of brain monitoring in critically ill subjects in the future when cEEG is not available or is no longer cost-effective. Further studies for determining the sensitivity and specificity of this system in comparison with cEEG monitoring are need in order to confirm our results.
